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BRIEF FOR DEFENDANT IN ERROR.

Statement of the Case.

May it Please the Court : While in no manner disput-

ing the statement of the learned counsel for plaintiff in error,

we desire to make an additional statement of facts appearing

in the record.

In the year 1899 one Cowells staked a lot in the town of

Nome, Alaska, fronting forty feet on Front Street and extend-

ing back towards Bering Sea twenty-four feet (Record, page

loi). He started to build a cabiu on the land, but having a
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felon on his hand, was unable to continue the work and request-

ed the defendant in error to help him. McKinney built a fence

around the lot. Cowells returned to the States and left Mc-

Kinney in charge of the lot. McKinney completed the cabin

and moved in (70 and 71 ). Later McKinney staked adjoining

land—a strip fronting four feet on Front Street and a piece in

the rear fifty-six feet in depth; the entire land staked by Co-

wells and McKinney constituting a rectangle forty-four by

eighty feet ( loi).

The plaintiff in error carries on business in Nome under the

name of the United States Mercantile Company. Cowells

staked the lot for Pacey under an agreement to obtain a town

lot for him and did not have any interest in the lot (104). In

the spring of 1900, Pacey sent three employees—Ranke. Wal-

ler and Dickinson to Nome. Ranke was employed to take

charge of selling goods. Waller was to act as book-keeper

and clerk in the store, and Dickinson was to look after Pacey's

mining interests. Lum.ber was shipped by Pacey to Nome

to erect a building on the lot staked by Cowells ( 105). Ranke

was in charge of the construction of the building (no).

McKinney was in possession of the lot when Ranke arrived

and would not allow the goods of Pacey to be placed on the

property until some arrangement had been made with Pacey

in satisfaction of his claims. Thereupon Ranke paid him

$500 (114) and told him that he must submit any further

claim to Pacey (no). The defendant in error claims that

at this time he verbally agreed that he was to sell the portion

of the lot which he had staked for $3,325 and received

the $500 on account of such sale; also that the terms of the

contract were embodied in a written memorandum prepared

by Waller, which was to be transmitted to Pacey for his
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signature (76). The contnict included botli the land staked

by McKinney and that staked by Cowells ; the latter portion

was included at the suggestion oi Ranke, Waller and Dick-

inson (78). Thereafter Pacey's agents entered and erected

the building upon both portions of the land (79). Subse-

quently Pacey repudiated the contract (80).

BRIEF OF ARGUMENT.

The refusal of the Court to grant a continuance zvas with-

out error, and at any rate icifhont prejudicial error.

11.

B7'e)i if the trial Court erred in its refusal to strike out por-

tions of the second amended complaint, the ruling did not

prejudice the defendant.

III.

Plaintiff in error cannot attack defects in form in the com-

plaint by general demurrer.

IV.

The contract is e.vecuted a)id not within the statute of

frauds.

V.

The exhibit A was propeiiy allowed to be introduced in

evidence.

VI.

Even if the judgment does embrace land not in possession

of the plaintiff in error he cannot make objection.



VII.

Judgment for damages was properly entered.

I.

The refusal of the Court to grant a continuance was
without error, and at any rate without prejudicial

error.

The avidity with which his learned counsel grasps at this

alleged error is a sure test of the weakness of the case of the

plaintifif in error.

He says : "The record shows that it was not until the

"filing of the second amended complaint on the nth day of

"December 1900 that * * * defendant in error had

"properly tendered issues, for the determination, if controvert-

"ed, of a jury. Then for the first time did he disclose the

"names of the alleged agents of plaintiff in error. * * *

"Up to that time plaintiff in error was wholly in the dark

"respecting the persons who were alleged to constitute his

"agents."

The original complaint (11), filed June 24. 1901.

alleged that on "the 15th day of June A. D., 1900 * * *

"plaintiff entered into an agreement with the agents and

"representatives of defendants." Mr. Pacey testified (115)

"that in the management of his business during June and

"July 1900, Ranke, Waller and Dickinson were the only per-

"sons who represented him^." Is he now in a position to

contend that he was in the dark as to their identity, and did

not know thatWaller and Dickinson would be material wit-

nesses, under the allegation of the complaint?

Furthermore at any time after his appearance the defend-



ant might have taken the plaintiff's deposition and have ascer-

tained the identity of his alleged agents (Alaska Code Civ.

Proc. sec. 644 )

.

But furthermore the testimony of the absent witnesses was

cumulative of the testimony of Ranke and Pacey. They

could and did testify to every fact alleged in the affidavit

upon which the motion for a continuance is based. The

absence of a witness whose testimony will be cumulative is

not a proper ground for a continuance.

"The testimony wanted by the defendant was therefore,

"merely cumulative, and as that appeared to the satisfaction

"of the Court, and the afifidavit did not show that the appli-

"cation f(»r a postponement was not made for delay, there

"was no abuse of discretion in denying it."

People z's. Je)ikins, 56 Cal. 4.

"The refusal to grant a continuance because of the absence

"of a witness is not jjrejudicial where his evidence would

"have been merely cumulative.''

4 Eiicy. PI. & Pr. 852.

II.

Even if the trial Court erred in its refusal to strike out

portions of the second amended complaint the ruling

did not prejudice the defendant.

The motion to strike out was made on the ground that mat-

ters of evidence were pleaded. The ruling if error was

technical not prejmlicial.

"The refusal of the court to strike out certain portions of

"the complaint as irrelevant is not a ground for reversal of

"the judgment. The matter embraced therein was relevant
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"to the plaintiflf's right of recovery, and they were justified

"in setting forth in their complaint the several acts of the

"defendant which constituted the wrong for which they

"sought redress. The defendant does not claim to have been

"prejudiced by any of the probative matters contained in

"these allegations, and, even if this matter might have been

"properly struck out by the court, after the cause had been

"tried upon its merits the judgment will not be reversed for

"such technicalities."

Shane vs. Southern Cal. Ry. Co., iii Cal. 668.

See also

Clark vs. Olsen, 33 Pac. 274 and authorities cited on

page 2039 of vol. 3 of Am. Dig. sec. 41 13.

The question of error can be raised only on the admission

of this evidence and of the writing in evidence under this

complaint, which we will consider later.

III.

Plaintiff in error cannot attack defects in form in the

complaint by general demurrer.

As we read the brief of counsel for plaintiff in error he

urges that it is not alleged that Ranke, Waller and Dick-

inson were Pacey's agents for the purpose of making the

agreement. But it must be apparent that this objection can-

not be urged upon general demurrer. If any defect exist in

the pleading it is at best an uncertainty which should have been

objected to by motion to make certain or at least specified by

demurrer if it was intended to save the objection. It is

alleged that "plaintiff entered into an oral agreement with G.

"W. Dickinson, George Waller and Ira Ranke, who were act-



"in^ as agents and representatives of defendants." It is

alleg^ed that these persons were Facey's agents; at most it can

be urged that it is uncertain whether they were agents for this

or for some other purpose. The objection is highly technical,

and goes only to the form not to the substance of the com-

plaint. Of course it will not be permitted to a defendant,

to go to trial on the merits and on appeal for the first time

urge technical defects in the complaint.

The Alaska Civil Government Act (C. C. P., .sec. 75) pro-

vides: "In the construction of a pleading for the purpc^se

"of determining its effect, its allegation shall be liberally

"cont^trued with a view of substantial justice between the

"parties."

"The rule that a pleading .shall be liberally construed goes

"to matters of form only and not of substance."

4 Ency. PL & Pr., 753.

"The true doctrine to be gathered from all the cases is.

"that if the substantial facts which constitute a cause of

"action are stated in a complaint or petition, or can be in-

"ferred by reasonable intendment from the matters which

"are set forth, although the allegation of these facts are im-

"perfect, incomplete, and defective, such insufficiency per-

"taming however to the form rather than to the substance,

"the proper mode of correction is not by demurrer, nor by

"excluding evidence at the trial, but by a motion before the

"trial to make the averments more definite and certain."

Pomcroy Code Remedies (3rd Ed.) sec. 549.

But we contend that even if no authorization were alleged

or attempted to be alleged that the complaint is sufficient for. a

ratification of the aeents' acts is alleged.



The complaint shows a contract to sell made with Pacey's

agents, a surrender of possession pursuant to the contract,

an acceptance and entering into possession by the agents, a

repudiation of the agreement, and an unlawful detention by

Pacey. Upon the complaint Pace}^ holds under and through

the acts of his agents

—

it sJiows no other inception of his

claim—and in maintaining the possession which his agents

acquired in his behalf, he has ratified their acts.

If as urged by counsel, the complaint is defective in not

alleging that Pacey's possession was under his agents' ac-

quisition of possession and not under a different source of

title, we submit that in like manner this objection cannot be

urged on general demurrer. As counsel himself admits such

possession may be inferred from the pleading, and brings

the case within Prof. Pomeroy's rule last cited.

IV.

The contract is executed and not within the statute of

frauds.

We contend that the complaint shows a contract to sell,

made with the agents and a surrender of possession to the

agents' and that the defendant is in possession under such

surrender. We do not believe that the learned counsel will

dispute, if the complaint alleges that Pacey is in possession

by virtue of McKinney's surrender under his contract, or if

by reason of Pacey's neglect to specially demur or move to

the complaint he is precluded to show that the complaint does

not so allege, that the contract is executed and that the

question of the statute of frauds is not presented

either in the contract itself or in the power of the agents, or

in the ratification of their act. For it is obvious that in ad-



mitting tlie complaint by his demurrer, he cannot contend that

he can both maintain possession under the contract and repudi-

ate his covenants therein.

It will be noted that in the discussion of his sub-point III

(c) the learned counsel has combined in argument the general

demurrer and the insufficiency of the evidence. We believe

that this manner of presenting his case is confusing.

We have already shown that ratification is pleaded and will

reply only as to the sufficiency of the evidence. Counsel con-

tends that the evidence shows that Pacey was in possession

not under McKinney's contract and surrender, but under an

appropriation of the ground by Cowells &: Field.

Pacey testified ( 105) that Cowells informed him that the

entire premises had l)een taken up by him for Pacey. This

statement was made in Seattle in October, 1899. Acting on

this statement he had constructed a building to cover the en-

tire ground and sent it up in the spring under Ranke's super-

vision to be erected. There is also the admission of Mc-

Kinney (61) that Cowells if present would testify that he had

staked the entire lot and that Field would corroborate him.

But the testimony under this admission was flatly contradict-

ed by McKinney and his witnesses. Therefore upon this

review, that fact having 1)een found adversely to the de-

fendant, it must be held that Cowells did not stake the side and

rear portions of the lot.

On the evidence then, Pacey had been misinformetl by

Cowells as to the sixe of the lot that he had staked. He sent

his men to Nome, who attempted to build on the entire lot,

but were not permitted so to do, by McKinney until they
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had entered into a contract with him to purchase those por-

tions of the lot which he, and not Cowells had staked.

McKinney in opening estabHshed a prima facie case. He

showed a prior appropriation of the land, a contract to sell,

a surrender of possession to Pacey. a repudiation of the con-

tract and unlawful possession.

Pacey endeavored to overcome this case by proof of prior

appropriation by Cowells and title thereunder ; lack of author-

ity in his agents to contract with McKinney and absence of

ratification. Pacey's case is wholly dependent upon Cowells'

appropriation, but upon the conflicting evidence it must be

held that McKinney's appropriation was not only prior but

the only one. \\'hat Cowells told Pacey in Seattle cannot

affect the case. The question was squarely presented. Did

Cowells appropriate the land for Pacey before McKinney

appropriated it? And it was squarely contradicted. The ver-

dict is conclusive for all time that McKinney was the first

locator, and therefore Pacey's agents went on the land only

by McKinney's license pursuant to a contract made with him

on behalf of Pacey to purchase the land, and in maintaining

that possession Pacey must be held to have ratified the con-

tract.

V.

The Exhibit A was properly allowed to be introduced

in evidence.

This exhibit it will be remembered was a memorandum of

the agreement made between McKinney and Pacey's agents

at the time he permitted them to go on his land and construct

the building, and was written out by \\'aller (ii6). The

intention was to send it to Pacey for his signature, but that
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was never (K)ne. It was pari of the res gestae and clearly

admissil)le.

"It is objected on the part of the appellant that the mem-

"orandum was improperly admitted in evidence. We think

"not. It was evidence tendings to prove what transpired, or

"so alleged by appellee, at the time the contract was made,

"and was a memorandum, though not signed, which appellee

"claimed contained the basis of the contract, and was assented

"to by appellant. While such a memorandum may not

"have all the binding effect of a contract, yet it is entitled to

"very great weight, and is certainly admissible in evidence.

"It was also a part of the res gestae.'^

Eiviug rs. Bailey, 36 111. App. 191.

See also

HninpJirey vs. Cliilcof Caiuiiiig Co., 20 Ore. 209;

Bigeloii' z's. Hall, 91 N. Y. 145;

Puringtou 7's. Akhiirst, 74 111. 490.

But counsel contends that the written memorandum varied

materially from the contract pleaded.

Undoubtedly it is pleaded "that in pursuance of said agree-

"ment ]>laintiff delivered possession of said premises," and

the memorandum recites that "the lot herein bargained to be

"sold shall remain and be in the possession of said McKinney,

"and the title shall not be passed to said United States Mer-

"cantile Company until the purchase price * * * is fully

"paid."

But it must be remembered that the memorandum was pre-

pared by W'aller the book-keeper, and that in the usual con-

versation of business men the words "possession" and "title"

are almost svnomvmous. The lay mind does not ordinarily
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grasp the distinction which the law makes. The following

clause "the title shall not be passed" indicates the true in-

tention, as shown by the surrounding circumstances, and es-

pecially from the testimony of Ranke, that the agreement

was made with McKinney in order that they might enter and

build immediately; also it must be remembered that McKin-

ney has only a title by possession and appropriation.

Furthermore this unsigned memorandum was but evidence

of the agreement, not the agreement itself, which was parole.

Its terms were not conclusive on the parties before execution,

and the prior conversations and surrounding circumstances

might be shown to prove the agreement. It was but part of

the evidence proving the contract. A slight discrepancy

exists, but readily explainable as the improper use of a legal

term by a layman.

The objection that a contract with Pacey is alleged and

the memorandum recites an agreement with the United

States Mercantile Company, with respect to counsel, we sub-

mit is frivolous. Pacey testified (68) ''that no one but him-

"self was interested at that time in the United States Mer-

''cantile Company, or was ever interested in that company."

The objection that the description pleaded, and that recited

in the memorandum are not the same cannot be maintained.

There is nothing to show that the land described in the mem-

orandum does not contain that described in the

complaint and no basis is laid either by exception or by assign-

ment of error.

Counsel devotes considerable space to the contradictions in

McKinney's testimony. This of course would be proper
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argument to a jury at nisi priiis, lint has no place in proceed-

ings in an appellate court.

Counsel criticises at length the court's instruction "that

"the written memorandum purporting to contain the terms

"of an agreement as between the parties introduced in evi-

"dence, is not in itself an agreement; it was permitted to be

"introduced only as a memoranda tending to show the terms

"of an oral agreement, but the writing, never having been

"signed, it is not evidence itself of any contract."

In the first place plaintiff in error is not in a position to

object to this instruction. It was not objected to and is not

assigned as error. In the second the instruction is a correct

exposition of the law of the case. We do not think it nec-

essary to remind counsel, that there are four elements of a

contract : Subject matter, parties, consideration and mutual

consent. These four essentials must be conjoined in the proof

of a contract ; if one be omitted no contract is proven. The

memorandum was evidence of but three essentials : Subject

matter, parties and consideration. It was not evidence of the

meeting of the minds, never having been signed and executed.

Hence it was not evidence itself of any contract, but tended

to show the terms of an oral agreement as proving the other

three essentials thereof.

If the la>\- was .not made sufficiently clear to the jury by

this ej^c^ptigrn, it was in defendant's power at the time to

ask for further instructions explaining and making it more

clear.
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VI.

Even if the judgment does embrace lands not in posses-

sion of the plaintiflF in error, he cannot make ob-

jection.

No error is assigned upon which plaintiff in error bases his

contention to the contrary.

But at any rate since he is not in possession of the small

tract mentioned by counsel he is not prejudiced by the judg-

ment.

Nor does it appear that damages were assessed for the with-

holding- of the entire lot. nor is there any assignment of error

to support the contention. The complaint distinctly alleges

that McKinney reserved a portion twenty feet square, and it

was so proven. To sa)' that the jury assessed damages for

withholding this portion is but an inference based on a pos-

sibility, but every presumption is in favor of the judgment

and verdict, and error is to be affirmatively shown, not pre-

sumed or inferred.

VII.

Judgment for damages was properly entered.

No error is assigned as a basis for the counter contention.

The action was in ejectment, not for damages for breach of

contract. Had defendant desired to offset this amount he

should have cross complained or counter claimed.

In the premises it is respectfully submitted that the judg-

ment and order of the lower court be affirmed.

CAMPBELL. METSON & CAMPBELL.

Attorneys for Defendant in error.

THOS. H. BREEZE,

Of Counsel.


